Bad provider data costs the U.S. up to $24M a year¹

Poor quality provider data negatively impacts operational efficiency, profits and patient outcomes throughout your health system.

40%+ of provider records have missing or outdated information²

2.4% of provider demographics change every month¹

30% of doctors change affiliations each year; poor provider data increases recruitment expense¹

30% of doctors change affiliations each year; poor provider data increases recruitment expense¹

Bad data can cost businesses 10-30% of revenue³

Inaccurate provider data reduces the likelihood of efficient patient and physician communication—impacting quality of care

Inaccurate discharge data can lead to redundant treatment and frustration by the referring provider

LexisNexis® Provider Data MasterFile™ provides comprehensive, up-to-date data, enabling hospitals and health systems to improve patient and provider experience, improve quality and outcomes, and lower costs.

For more information, call 866.396.7703 or visit risk.lexisnexis.com/healthcare

¹ Based on internal analysis conducted by LexisNexis
² "Provider Data Management Solutions," LexisNexis 2014
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